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ïlïï I rescue at least some women and chil
dren.

As it was, only one woman was saved, 
Mrs. Laçasse, and she has been on 
board ever since. She is the wife of A. 
D. Laçasse, a language teacher of Plain- 
ville, N.J.

The crew of the Cromartyshire ex
press the belief that there must have 
been some foul play, seeing that only one 
woman was saved out of 300. Nearly 
all the first-class passengers were lost, 
those saved being steerage and sailors.

Laçasse and his wife were in the 
water eight hours, clinging to a raft 
before they were picked up by a boat 
from the Cromartyshire. They lost every
thing except what they stand in, includ
ing money and valuables.

One passenger was going home to 
Prance with his two children, his wife 
having died a month ago. He was sav
ed, but his two babies went down with 
the ill-fated ship.

Mrs. Laçasse says the officers bravely 
stayed by their posts, going down with 
their ship. The only officer saved 
the purser. He went' down with the 
ship, but being a strong swimmer 
aged to save himself.

When the ships struck, they were off 
Cape Sable, the Bourgogne being about 
forty hours from New York. All the 
passengers with the exception of Prof. 
Laçasse were below decks.

Without warning came a terrible 
shock. Mr. Laçasse rushing in haste to 
his room on the saloon deck, got his 
wife out of bed partly dressed. They 
had only, reached the deck when they 
were precipitated into the water. They 
were not long in the water, however, 
when they found a partly submerger 
raft, on which Laçasse lifted his un
conscious wife and then clung himself. 
Some of the boats Laçasse saw capsize, 
and all on board drown.

The spasmodic struggles, water hissing 
and screams made the scene an awe-in
spiring one, never to be forgotten.

One man on board the Bourgogne be
fore she sank, went out of his mind and 
jumped to a watery grave. On the morn
ing of the collision Capt. Henderson, 
of the Cromartyshire, was on the 
poop with his third mate, A. C. Stew
art; sailor Haley was on the lookout 
and first officer Hillman was also on 
the forecastle deck. The Cromartyshire 
was making about five knots an hour, 
with some of her sails set, and taking 
in all the time.

Nothing was heard until lookout Haley 
saw a large steamer half a ship’s length 
ahead on the port bow.

In an instant the Cromartyshire’s jib- 
boom was crushing into the Bourgogne’s 
bridge, and the sailing vessel crashed 
mto the liner, stoving a big hole near 
tne engine-room. The Bourgogne scrap- 
ed the whole length of the Cromarty
shire s port side and then swerved off.

We set to work immediately to clear ties6fo^afs^stance^Tffifd'Mate^tewart 
away the wreckage, and also to ship our of the Cromartyshire says the Frenchmen 

ancho?’. wbich was hanging evidently thought they were another 
over the bow and m danger of punching ship and that the Bourgogne had sunk holes m the bow. 6 the colliding vessel. Boats were sent

We heard a steamer blowing her whis- ?ut and nearly 200 were saved. At the 
tie and coming back, and we answered “™e of the collision Mr. Stewart says 
with our fog horn; the steamer then r?e Bo»rgogne must have been going at 
threw up a rocket and fired a shot. We î?e ra,te of IS or 19 knots per hour, 
also threw some rockets and fired several through the dense fog prevailing, shut- 
shots, but never saw nor heard anv tlng oat everything not less than twenty 
more of the steamer. J yards away. .

Shortiy after or about 5.30, the fog , About .three hours after the Cromar- 
lifted somewhat, and we saw two boats tyshire picked up the survivors, the Allan 
pullmg towards us with the French bner Grecian was sighted and took the 
flag flying. We signalled them to come Cromartyshire in tow. t?"S?HVnd t°und that the steamer About eight o’clock that evening, three 

*°urgoS„e from New York to m,ks away, third mate Stewart heard 
to!'8’,aad that she hud gone down. guns and saw rockets go up. The Gre

hova hlt V da7 and received on ?ja" signalled to the Cromartyshire 
200 survivors from amongst ‘hat she was going to asist the vessel

in ah StrSfMmd %TeW’ r,eported to be M1™*’ > a few minutes, however, 
“at* about Several of the pas- the lights disappeared and no more guns!nd I eaVl^f f0° hff*raft8> without oars, or rockets were discharged. The vf“sel 

* '"/led for volunteers from among certainly sank. This must have been fndK^e survivors of the French another steamer thtn La Bourgogne6^®
'......o'tehiS bnng 0,086 rafts alongside Casse one of the surtivors, saw h“

,ae 8hIP‘ _ 5° down ten minutes after the collision
frm?.mth0f passengers and seamen could not have been a boat, as they 
Md wl V«nke<b, steamer assisted us were too far from the scene of the 
cargo" fmmtiSOned. *°?8i thirty tone of xYreck- The guns could not be dis- 
hVtoî,, ,°.ur forehold in order to charged from a boat. -f

8^iP‘ ^ a^out 3 p.m. an- THE SURVIVORS
ward. Weeput°Voeutn SWkT 2* f°llowinS is a Hst of the survivors: 
.Want assistance. Shortly after the Waiters and employees—Louis Thi- 
steamer bore down toward ul. She bault. Gortos Sauvage, Alphone Hivault
Glasgow to New6 YorkCiaD’ b°Und fr0m 1™° Tonrage- Bleonere Devan, Henri 

The captain of the Grecian agreed to ”obrava> Plerre Goazampis, Camille 
take the passengers on board and also Uare’ Edmund Cassey, Alex. Bouch-
the*cond?tionbÂ? th H£UfSx* °wi°g to ard’ Chas- Hach, Eugene Thomas, Chas. 
offer, an^rÆX^neeCUn! A1«’ Begear,
ship passengers and get ready our tow Pr,°,spor Chauvin, Louis
line. At 6 p.m. we had made conne" ni ’ t£hJ16?. Goodelca, Ferdinand 
tions and proceeded in tow of the Gre- ronlîï’ ?erd: Henri Lochave,
cian toward Halifax, having put a sail G6neyt An6®I, Dufour Jacques, Fran-
stiSnthn6ffbfhken ,r°" t0 take8part of thé ere* LUCaS’ Lo*,S Leport’ Francee Say- 
stram off the collision bulkhead There 6Ix> j.
was at that time 14 feet of water in • Me“bera, °r crew saved—Edward Lathe forepart. 4 Jfuc. fourth engineer; Emile Le Bouch.

Mrs. Henderson, wife of the cantain i!:„ e-i?ctnciar?’. and K. Bepree, eleetri- 
was on board the Cromartyshire Pwith p^?rin?r*lf8t).Sci8et’ aeçond purser; Jean 
her two children. She tells a thrilling patriot, boatswain ; Pierre Kalard, 
tale of her terrible experience. 8 ?pnd yate;Jean Ma vue, second carpen-
■ occurred ai 5 a. m. on the 4th ni’ i 68 <->lm.er> Louis Corre, Maurice
inst The weather was foggy and she v™ ?’ . Quartermasters; Yves Piers, 
had risen from her bunk at an early hour Abain^' v”8’ T.esYon Gendron, Sylvester 
as was her custom when the weather was AL^in’ ^m^ent Leperson, sailors; Em- 
thick. Shortly before the vessels cJ^e ^ueLJacobr’ T*aton Ignore, Reneden- 
together, she heard a steamer’s whistle Breton, Fortune Valerie,Wpw on the port side of the vessel. Thé uÜm f 6 Magueî’ Plarre Buffett, Guil- 
Cromartyshire was SOUndfc" her foe faume Lepare, Joseph Tentius, boys; horn at intervals of on™^?. 8 Sapt.er, August TqcheUr, ’ Andre

Mrs. Henderson called the attention of n. „r/‘ ,
bar. husband to the sounding of the rnoJ6d t*661 ,tbt engine room—Louis 
whistle and a minute later the mate who Guegan, Joseph Andren. Jean L. Joan, 

watch, also detected the sound” ?08<>ph Helir Bernard, Pierre Rediard, 
t^cume nearer and nearer, and Mrs. î£“18. Broudham, Louis L. Hereder, 
tondereott stood near the cabin in order S,” T?I#rt,I“’ JTe? Pr°t, Yves Salaius, 
to rescue her children should a disaster ?? Beflqch, Louis Jubien. Pierre Ja- 
occttr. hannot, Yves Call Joseph Allain, Yves

Suddenly the huge bulk of an ocean To.' V Cbarles Jortin. Louis Conte, 
greyhound loomed up in the mist, going r Po[reW T,ves Sequel, Joseph
about seventeen knots an hour. Almost Seypt’ dosePh Hellog, Pierre Coquart, 
™™edlately there was a fearful crash 'iames Crossiey, Francis Hamel, Joseph 
and Mrs. Henderson rushed below and S80at8’ Xvf,s Mingue, Jean Calvary, 
found her children awakened by the S- ncl! GaU, Vincent Bailee, Guenolet 
shock She dressed them as quickly as Berandrer- Charles Bibaul, Hypolite 
possible and removed them to the deck, lanK°y. Francis Pirounc, Julien Pir- 
expecting to see her own ship go down at yU?c’ Easel, Marie Mainguay,
any minute. Jules Bailie, Jean Blouin, Pierre Legar-

Captam Henderson as soon as the colli- dlen. Jean Malgom, Frances Gauiet 
sion occurred ordered the boats to be Larcher, Pierre Voisin,
towered and the damage ascertained. As , passengers,• second class—Albert Gai- 
lt was found that the Cromartyshire was **r- and Mrs. Laçasse, Antoine O. 
in no immediate danger, the Britisher put guard, Jos. Wald, Chas. Liebre, Jacques 
about The vessel with which they had Baccarat, Otto Zaiser, Lnciene Verland 
collided was at that time unknown. A Patrick McKeown, B. Gorman 
few minutes later her whistle was heard „ Tblïd class—Comeau Antonio, Nichols 
and several rockets were sent up, Cap- ktiffano, Antonio Combatobic Yvan 
tain Henderson replying in like manner «ochy Antonio Louis, Neglis Ypoulo. 
thinking that the steamer was offering Jacob Malkovich, Jos. Stok, Jos. Rich- 
assistance, but in a few minutes all was manS* Borrato, Eugene Burrall * Pene- 

niet and those on board began to-realize cette Christophe Burrel, Penecetie Brn- 
x r^8ult of the collision. mus, Antonio Sucko, Louis Del Plant

At 5:30 the fog lifted and two boats Antoine Russ, Ernest del Mott Tor’ 
were seen approaching the Cromarty- Rellier Graff, Thos. Mavatestini, ’isaac 
shire, with only men on board. When the £arQUis, Edouard Georaes TWtmin weather cleared still more men were to Pied Hyfler, Henri C^rievato Gust’ 
be seen in every direction clinging to Nicholas. Dominico Branquo Pelleern’ wreckage and. floating on little rafts. ■«*. Kalill Elkon, Adolph9 Alder Mieél 

It was a terrible scene. No pen can Abraham, Michael John MiHer Corf 
picture the appalling sight to the onlook- Bertherom, Adriano Frantz Klenetn’ 
ers when the curtain of mist arose. Aug Satoris, Gasparino, Chas AntoffiÜ’

The work of rescue was commenced Carlos Kassel. Zurich Mathô Minin’ 
without a moment’s delay and over 200 *>ni. John Rachid, Demes Haroh a „!! ‘ 
persons were picked up and taken on Bongade, Founet Loncia Heotomina board ship. John Konrr. ’ nect°mich,

Mrs. Henderson, who had ample op
portunity of interviewing those who were 
rescued, expressed her belief from what 
she heard that there had been no effort

firemen, waiters and other ships people, 
while 59 passengers escaped.

Ihe officers of La Bourgogne were De- 
lonehe, commander; Dupont, (Fr.) sec
ond captain; Pichard, first officer; De
long, second officer; Rempter, third of
ficer; Dalido, chief engineer; Berissac, 
second engineer; Gantier, third engineer; 
Laisne, fourth engineer; Durand, pur
ser; ocol, assistant purser; Dr. Delp-h, surgeon.

MADRID IN THE DARK. in Santiago. The forces besides Gen
eral Pando’s men, consisting of 4,000 
regulars and 2,000 volunteers, are not 
to be depended upon much, and 1,000 
marines and sailors were withdrawn 
from the city when the fleet made its 
ill-fated sortie.

THE JOB COMPLETED.
Last of Cervera’s Ships Sent Out of 

Harbor and Duly Sunk.

Headquarters of General Shatter, July 
5.—The destruction of the Spanish 
cruiser Reina Mercedes on Monday ac
counts for the last ship of Admiral Cer
vera’s once splendid 
lies to-day in plain view, her bow resting 
on the base of the beach under El Mor- 
ro. Part of the hull is above water and 
her masts and two stacks are entirely 

Madrid, July 5.—Almost indescribable out water. It is not yet known wheth- 
enthusiasm continues to prevail here tteX^ifrd” îried^to
over the supposed escape of Admiral sink her near the hull of the Merrimaé 
Oervera and his squadron from the har- and thus block the entrance to prevent 
bor of Santiago de Cuba. The Admiral's tL® American fleet from getting in. 
name is on every tongue and it is claimed a,fef drifting
that it was he who saved Santiago de slowly out of the narrow entrance by one 
Cuba by “adding to General Linares’ oî the American scouts. In a moment 
handful of soldiers his brave sailors to t!?e flee.t was ablaze with signals and 
man the guns ashore and repel the Am- t'aTïaZS TowT^^ T'â 
encans under General Shatter.” Such not known whether she returned the fire 
is the exultant eulogy of Admiral Cer- b.ut.the shore batteries opened and one 
vera heard on all sides, this state of Slx'lacb shell fell on the Indiana’s for-
public feeling being due to the officiai I pinion ^uredP ^“tte^mrn’s slwpTng 
announcements from Santiago de Cuba, rooms, but all were at quarters and none 

For instance, one statement from San- were, hurt No other American ship was 
tiago de Cuba is as follows: “When Ad- u- *be engagement or incident,
mirai Cervera found that it was certain I WhlCh laeted on a few minutes.
Colonel Escario’s reinforcements

the citadel with a minimum of harm tn
^“héîTwHTl ?lol>erty- it
îhf i 1 Wl11 take a week to bringthe guns along from the country.

I he American troops are exnected 
here momentarily and then probabh- 
there will be a quick finish of the war 
. Tbe insurgents in the large camnsare

fVnC6Mn 8p,r,ts and perfectly orderiy MGenV Monet, the Spanish commander ai 
Macabebe, has escaped from there in a 
canoe, bringing with him the family of 
Captinn-Generai Augustin. Gen. Al^nét 
ran the gauntlet of the insurgent troons 
along the river banks and when chifl 
ienged by pretending to be an insurgent 
conveying prisoners to Cavite. He wi, 
frequently ordered to stop and refusing 
to do so, was fired upon by sentries 
chased and reached the open bav’in n 
squall. He and his party were starving 
and nearly perished.

The Spanish general alleges that he 
has got his troops in a strong position 
but that he wants to reinforce them.
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French Ati „tic Liner Madly 
_ Bnsh'nir Throngh Fog Collides

and Quickly Sinks.

1
Rejoicing at, Supposed Sucoss of 

Cervera’s Bash Away From 
Santiago.

ySpanish Sailors Plied With Liquor 
to Make Them Face Amer

ican Guns.

New Boili
“ Old FiAS

IA Few Passengers and Ha’f the 
Crew Picked Up hrom Rafts 

and Small Boats.
the passengers.

Some of the Best Known People 
Ill-Fated Ship’s Company

J Spanish Commander’s Plan Was to 
Sacrifice the Torpedo Boat 

Destroyers.
Hunger Felt on Board Ship Before 

the Desperate Dash From 
Santiago.

Wreck of 
to a Vi

M?s!WDU0orn-bflver,6'w“rwere S,
LA Bourgogne, were the wife and daughter 
of Judge J. F. Dillon, counsel for the West 
Shore railway, Manhattan Elevated and the Gould Systems.

M. Dubose, member of the Spanish lega- 
tion at w ashlngton, purchased his ticket in 
Montreal, but so far as known to the 
trench line people here, was not on board the steamer.

Pedro Sosa and his 12-year-old son were 
among the cabin passengers. Senor Sosa 
was a civil engineer of Panama, identified with the building 
connected with De 
canal scheme.

Women and Children Lost With 
. One Exception—The Suivivurs 

at Halifax.
Spanish Government in Possession 

of Facts But Afraid to Rake 
Them Public.
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Halifax, N.S., July 6.—(Special to the 
Colonist.)—The British iron ship Cro
martyshire was towed in here this morn
ing by the Allan line s.s. Grecian, with 
her bow torn away by a collision oceur- 
ing sixty miles south of Sable Island 
with the French steamer La Bourgogne, 
which went down ten minutes later.

Of the six hundred passengers and 
crew on'board the liner only 200 
saved, one woman being rescued from the 
sea by her husband. The captain and 
other deck officers went down with the 
jljup.

_ / The Cromartyshire laid to and picked 
up the 200 passengers and seamen who 
were rescued, transhipping them to the 
Grecian, which came along at that hour. 
The log of the Cromartyshire, signed by 
Captain Henderson, is as follows :

On July 4 at 5 a.m., dense fog; ship 
60 miles south of Sable Island; ship by 
wind on port tack heading about north
west by west, though under reduced 
canvas, going about four or five knots 
per hour. Our fog-horn was kept going 
regularly every minute.

At that time heard a steamer’s whistle, 
when all of a sudden she loomed through 
the fog on our port bow and crashed 
into us, going at terrific speed. Our 
foretop mast and maingailant mast came 
down, bringing with them the yards 
and everything attached. •

I immediately ordered the boats out 
and went to examine the damage. Found 
that our bows were completely cut off 
and the plates twisted into every con
ceivable shape. The other ship disap
peared through the fog; our ship was 
floating on her collision bulkheads. There 
seemed no immediate danger, of her sinking.

.was
Guantanamo, July 4, 6 p.m., via King

ston, Jamaica.—The steamer Resolute 
has arrived with 508 prisoners including 
thirteen officers, the crew of the Spanish 
cruiser Cristobal Colon. The disposition 
of the prisoners is not yet decided on. 
The number of the killed and wounded 
on the Colon is very small.

The captured Spaniards were remark
ably cheerful. The officers claim they 
had nothing to eat for twenty-four hours 
before the destruction of the fleet and 
they had great difficulty in getting the 
men to their posts and therefore large 
amounts of liquor were given out. Many 
of the captured sailors still showed the 
effects of the drink when put on board 
the resolute. The Spanish officers say 
the order to sail was given by the min- 
lstry of manne of Madrid, and they de- 
cided to make an attempt to escape on 
”aîorâayjD’gbt’ but *t was postponed 
until Sunday morning for the reason that 
quarters inspection would be held at that 
time and the Americans would not be at 
their guns. None of the Spaniards ex
pected to be alive at noon on Sunday, 
believing the destruction of the fleet to 
be certain. Most of their valuables were 
put on board the Cristobal Colon, the 
fastest boat of the Spanish fleet, and 
everything was done to give her a good 
chance to escape.

The Spanish officers profess great ad
miration for the American ships, especi- 
ally the Brooklyn, New York and Ore- 
g°n; , Spanish prisoners also said 
tnat if the Americans had pressed the 
iand forces much longer the Spaniards 
would have been compelled to surrender, 
as the troops were completely

man- FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.
Government So Involved With Delin

quent Contractors That Other 
Firms Hold Off.

of railways there and 
Lesseps in the Panama 

He was bound for Paris 
to act as a member of the commission ap
pointed to decide upon means for completing the canal.

J. M. Channt, 2 West 14th street, was 
He was on a business trip to 

Also among the passengers were 
Mrs. Thomas Whitney, child and maid. 
Mrs. Whitney was the wife of Thomas H. 
Whitney, of the Whitney Glass Works, 
Glassboro, N. J. Mrs. and Mrs.. Whitney’s 
residence was in Washington, D. C. Pro
fessor and Mrs. Simon Koppe were on 
board also. They were on their wedding 
trip. Walter V. Clarke and wife, o:1 
Hackensack, N. J., were among the pas
sengers. They were married last week. 
Mr. Clarke is well known among the mili
tia men of northern New Jersey. Mrs. H. 
H. Knowles and Miss Gertrude Knowles 
are the wife and daughter of H. H. 
Knowles, Inspector of agencies for the 
Equitable Life Assurance company in' Chi
cago.

It is learned at the Hotel Martin that 
the following persons sailed on La Bour
gogne after having stopped at that hotel: 
B. J. Gauthier, Galveston; I. Strauss, 
wife, son and daughters, Brussels; Mrs. C. 
Bichon, Mexico; Auguste Lacost Oleron, 
St. Marie; C. M. Zabella, Mexico; and 
Mrs. Cameron, Mexico.

on board. 
Paris. ^—-A- London cable to 

the Star says: “Inquiries show that it 
quite erroneous to state, as Hon. A. G. 

p'a^roeeatlj- stated, that the Canadian 
Faeiüc Railway company show anxiety 
to take up the fast Atlantic mail project. 
It is generally believed that efforts have 
been made on behalf of the Canadian 
government to induce the Canadian Pa- 

Wayi -Î.0 take UP tb® contract on 
é?^ r,COn(!‘-tl0nÂ but tb® natural reply 
of tiie Canadian Pacific, as of any other 
business house, is that the hands of the 
government must first be free from the 
Peterson contract, by which the govern- 
1899 ”are b0Und t0 Peters°n till May 31,

were is

\
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mckinley thanks godin proximity to Santiago, the admiral 
held a council with the commodores of 
his squadron, disclosing to them a plan 
to force the blockade in broad daylight.
The commanders responded unanimous
ly.” It was then arranged that the tor-1 The President 
pedo boat destroyers should take the lead 
feigning an attack, and discharge their 
torpedoes against the enemy’s ships, the 
Cristobal Colon protecting their advance, 
sheltered by the batteries of Morro Cas
tle and.distracting the enemy’s attention, ...
while the remainder of the squadron Alla to Pray That Their Soldiers
sallied out of the harbor. and Sailors May Be PreservedThe Americans were at first taken by j, ... reset vea
surprise; then they opened a tremendous I rroin Disaster,
fire especially against the torpedo boat 
destroyers which Admiral Cervera had
instructed to steer opposite courses to I Washington, July 6 —Présidât xr„ the squadron. The Americans were de- Kinlpv „ ’ T 7 . ^res,dent Mc" 
ceived and manoeuvred towards the sup- , . y , w to-night issued the fol-
posed course of the Spaniards, while Ad- |®wln8 proclamation : 
mirai Cervera went full steam ahead, “To the People of the United States of 
maintaining a continuous fire until clear | America: 1
of the American lines, and then steamedi .... ■ 1.
away westward, pursued for a distance “*1B lm® waen to the yet fresh
by the swiftest American vessels until r®membrance of the unprecedented suc- 
they were lost sight of from Morro Cas- cess which attended the operations of the

“In the meanwhile the torpedo boat de- « ^l6*! deet ™ tbe Pay of Manila,
stroyers sank under 'a rain of shell from ™ roe nrst day of May last, are added 
the numerous American warships. It is the tidings of the no less glorious achie- 
presumed part of their crews were saved vements of the naval and military arms
by the enemy or swam ashore. I ,, „„„ . ._, , “

The foregoing is the popular Spanish I r , . . oyed. ®°untry at Santiago de
version of the sortie of Admiral Cervera VUDa» *t is fitting that we should pause 
from the harbor of Santiago de Cuba and stay the feeling of exultation that 
and the sacrifice of the crews of the naturally attends srrpat j,«i, „ , ^torpedo boat destroyers is said to be high- bv !!T. 8 . deeds wrought
ly apprecated by the Queen Regent, y countrymen in our country’s
while the general public is overjoyed at I and should reverently bow before
their conduct. the throne of divine grace and give dee

It is supposed here that Admiral Cer- Kout P.roise to God, who holdeth the 
vera is running for Havana, since he tlons in the hollow of His hand and 
has not been reported as arriving at trorketh upon them the marvels of His 
Cienfuegos, and there will be tremend- nigd W1,i> and who has thus far vouch- 

Mrs. M. Arronnt, Rev. Brother Ambroise, anxiety here until it is fcnown that the| light of His face, and
P. A. Angel, Antoine Achard, Mrs. Antoine Cervera and hie squadron are safe in our Drave soldiers and seamen to vic- 
Achard, Miss Marie Achard, Antoine A. Havana harbor. Hopes are expressed ,,V,. . , ,
Achard, Guiseppe Alpi, Master G. Alpi, in this city that the Spanish admiral may I . x tnerefore ask the people of the Unit-
Mrs. L. Bromberg, Rev. Leo. Bamann, Miss capture or destroy some American ves-l . ̂ ts-tes upon next assembling for di-
Mre 8er <R8PGm,roniner’Mrer8- T^Rrenk’ sels while on fiis way to Havana. y‘Sf«?or?ip Ï their respective places of
Feraand Brochart ind rtrid, M^s LeSnfe . Foreign news giving contradictory ver- “^tm* God”®6^^88^11*? to A1" 
Brochard, Paul Broyer, Mrs. Paul Broyer, sions of the sortie have caused a tinge who in His inscrutable
Miss Barcelo, Miss Rose Cassazza, Louis of perplexity and dampness upon the | - ’ “ow leading our hosts upon the
Uassazza, Mrs. Glacome Cassazza, Mrs. general rejoicing. In military clhMH, it to unscathed triumph, now guid-
ri.rko6 Mr»° j fv.',>e reported that General Shatter has 'P® 51®?1 ™ a strange land through the 
H S. Crumley. Mr. Gustave CureT’ Mrs' been captured, that Rear Admiral Samp- Yh^h aYTfenrfn?111 r° 8Uccef’ eyeu 
Gustave Cure, i. M. Chanut, Pierce Colin, son has been baffled, and that the aspect f?°“gb ft a fearful cost, now bearing 
Mr, Castrai, Mr. Lonigl Cunco, Miss Con- of the war has been changed. fne™ without accident or loss to far dis-
nor, A. Câblât, Mrs. E. C. Cook. Mrs. Jos. ----- l climes, Has watched over our cause
H Durkee, Mrs J. B. Dillon, Mrs. Dillon- London, July 5—The despatches of the[a.nd brougbt, nearer the success of theHilvain Dumonti Mre silv®™Dtumont_0Mr Associated Press telling of the destruc- k^^aad attainment of just and 
Dubose, S. F. Davis and valet. D. Scott ï0.11.0^ Cervera s fleet, including the of-1 “Wjth *he natinn’a thonVo ^ v
Evans. Miss M. Evans, Miss B. Evans, Miss ficiaI accounts of the battle, have been V“e na“?n ® thanks let there be
I/. Evans, Frank A. Fiston, Mr* Frank A. telegraphed to Madrid, but the despatch I le~ 1,16 aation s prayers that our
Flston, Miss Marie Piston, Master Frank received at the office here of the Asso- gr-, nt S0?8 înay he shielded from harm

.?• Florlsomie, Giovanni Fel- ciated Press from Madrid for trans-1 a“k^J.n the batüe field and in the clash 
Mm Josephine Germain, ' AlWrt Gaddéi,’ mission to the United States/giving the ^ ^s, and ^ spared ttescourge of 
George Grleshaber, Mr. Gabtiet, Master Spaanish version of the sortie, shows fa“?. d*sease, while they are 
Gabriel, Edward Halporn, Mrs. A.’Hummel that the Spanish censor has suppressed Zlïy“Arî fpb?!d th®1.r country s honor; 
and two children, Mrs. James J. Jftaggerty, the Associated Press despatches or they If, d the nations heart be still-
Anton Hodnlck B. Hyman, Mrs, ft Hy- are regarded by the Spaniards as being !fmfltbboly.awe at the thought of the man and child, Mies Frances Hess. Mrs. S. noble men who have perished asJacqueT^Mrs.^Leon^acquet^ain/cWld,^lss AT LAST MAJ3E PUBLIC. fcpaX
Sd%c8oSLé: RktratiS and cMlffi “^c^’th^Admfa^C838^ hRS ‘a' InYbond4 h°r skknes8. wound's
Rev. A. Kessler, Dr. S. Koppe, Mrs. S. uounced that Admiral Cervera s squad- and bonds by reason of the awful strug-
Koppe, Henry Creamer, Mrs. J. Klehl, Os- r<>n has been defeated, that the Almir- gle; and above all let us pray with earn- 
wald Kirner, Mr. Le Gonidre de Kirdani, ante Oquendo was burned and the In- j est fervor that the Dispenser of all eood 
Mrs. H. H. Knowles, Miss Gertrude fanta Maria Teresa sunk, and that Ad- may speedily remove from us the untold
“T- JiBiJSr*.*■**•&£: '■ * — “ 8ffiruU£«SS,,MsS

London, July 5.—The Madrid corres-1 to all the domain now ravaged by the 
pondent of the Times says despatches re- cruel strife, the priceless boon of 
eeived from American sources describ-1 ity and tranquillity.” 
ing the destruction of Admiral Cervera’s
squadron, which the morning papers con-| HAWAII ANNEXED
sidered wild exaggerations, and eonse-l ----
quently held back, have now been pub- Accomplished Fact so far as Congress 
fished in special editions. They 
garded as substantially true and have
produced a most painful impression I Washington, July 6.—The annexation 
among all classes, but there is perfect of Hawaii now is accomplished
tranquility with no symptoms of dan- „„ „ ,__. ... , , 1 . ’gerous popular excitement. | as tbe *e8islative branch of the

ment is concerned. Quite unexpectedly 
the resolutions were brought to a vote in 
the senate late this afternoon and they 

Military Outbreak Against the Govern-1 oassed by the decisive vote of 42 to 21. 
ment and Citizens Called to Its

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

T1*rSS1Scii^fa"S^H,el
pital.

Ottawa, July 6.—The department of 
trade and commerce is sending out cir
culars to boards of trade calling at- 
LvhVhti- t0 *he, Soatb African industrial 
f™™b ri°n t(L be, be,d at Grahamstown from December 15 to January 21 next. 
Parliament voted $5,000 last session to 
encourage trade with South Africa It
!LeupeCtedJv-ls wUI be utilized in forwarding exhibits.
rééna':«?erbeirtl tbe well known French 
Canadian sculptor, was here to-day see- 
mg the government In reference to his 
design for a statue of the Queen for
rifn ‘aéhent ?iU’ - ’ni® m' ’I®' is of beau- 
tirul character, but the price $25 OOO is considered too high. ’ * ,W0’
. Jaird Aberdeen opened the 
inn hospital of St. Luke this

Calls Upon the
American Nat.on to Give Praise

to the Almighty.

Ninet-
, Rev. Anthony Kessler, who was a cabin 
i passenger on La Bourgogne, was pastor of 
^ St. Joseph’s church in this city. Father 

Kessler was born at Cologne, Germany, 
and/was a resident of New York city for 
ever 45 years, and considered the leading 
priest in the German Catholic church here. F«A4 Four steamsl 
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BAPTIST!
Step» to Bo Taki 

Securing it—

Washington, July 
Pollick, of this city,
Mr. Pollick was senior member of the law 
firm of Pollick & Maure, and a man of 
large means.

Chicago, July 6.—Among 
on La Bourgogne were M 
wife. Mr. Rundell 
the Chicago Economist. In the party with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rundell were Mrs. Osgood 
and son, aged 11 years, 
the wife of E. S. Osgood, 
gravers. Accompanying 
Mies Harriet M. Towers, assistant principal 
of the Garfield school ; also Misses Floy 
Reeves and Rundell. Miss Reeves, Miss 
Towers and Miss Hess went as delegates 
to the World’s Sunday School convention, 
now in session in London,

Kansas City, Mo., July 6.—Among those 
on La Bourgogne was the entire family of 
John Perry, of the firm of Keith & Perry, 
of this city, one of the biggest coal and 
lumber concerns in the southwest. They 

rry; Katherine, aged 
Florence and Sadie, 

twins, aged about 20 years; and A. Perry, 
aged 11 years.

Rochester, N. Y., July 6.—H. S. Crumley, 
chief of the upholstering department of 
the Lindsay & Curry Company, sailed for 
Paris on Le Bourgogne last Saturday. Mr. 
Crumley was unmarried, and made his 
home with his parents at Kingston, Ont. 
He was well known In social circles here.

FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS.
The following is the first cabin passenger

6.—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
were on La Bourgogne.

À?the passengers 
r. Rundell and 

was vice-president of
worn out.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION.
The Senate Removes the Obstruction It 

Had Placed to a Meeting as 
Arranged.

Washington, July b.—The action of 
the senate in restoring the item relating 
to the commission to settle the contro
versies between the United States and 
Uanada has cleared the way for tbe 
meeting of the commission at Quebec the 
latter part of this month.

1Mrs. Osgood was 
of the firm of en- 
thls party was passenge

non-sectar-
afternoon.

PRISONERS SHOT.
Six Spaniards Killed and Twelve 

Wounded for Alleged Mutiny on 
the U.S.S. Harvard.included Mrs. John Pe 

G years; the Misses Washington, July 8.—A special de-
éffas«nF° the- EDening Star dated off 
Totofi 80 Vla Fort Antonio, Jamaica, iujy says: “After the destruction of
thé xrfalS^rdeet come 450 of the men on 

™ thoT£reSa 2er® Placed as prison- 
ers on the Harvard. For some reason 
The yPm ascertained these men mutined. Ihe officers and crew of the Harvard 

not unPropared, however, and the 
mutineers were fired on. Six Spaniards 
were killed outright and l2 were wound
ed. mus taught the Spaniards a les- 
son and restored quiet.

T^d?U^rters v°f Gen- Shafter, July 5.

iy*SSSf5«Srtas
In some way a

CHILIAN BANKS- CLOSE.

Financial Conditions Very Serious Yet 
War With Argentine Threatened.

Lima, Peru, July 7, via Galveston.— 
Alarming. news has been received here 
from Chili. Owing to the financial con
dition a run on gold commenced on the 
banks and thereupon the government 
closed the banks for five days.

The Chilian government has also sent 
an ultimatum to Argentine giving the 
latter, according to report, until the 15th 
of August in which to decide the bound
ary question between the two countries 
which has been in dispute for a long 
time past.

a
1i

na-

list.

iV

bescape last night.
from the *?ade a ’Vild dashX^iitrert^ 
rr°i5 storage where they
hnMAtc iHÎT rush Yas met by the deadly 
«ni î?,4°f guard8 and six were kfiled 
and fifteen wounded. The firing ended 
the mutiny. No Americans were hurt.
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were con-LORD ABERDEEN.

His Excellency’s Party Have Left Otta
wa on Their Western Farewell 

Trip.

Winnipeg, July 7—(Special.)—Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen and suite, accompanied 
by Miss _ McLeod, chief superintendent 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses, leave 
Ottawa to-night for British Columbia. 
Reaching Port Arthur on Saturday 
morning, they will stay over there Sat
urday and Sunday, and arrive here 
early Tuesday morning. They proceed 
West in the evening, reaching Regina on 
Wednesday, where they purpose spending 
the day. It is understood they wifi spend 
some time in this city on their return 
from British Columbia, where they will 
reside for a few weeks.

HOBSON EXCHANGED.
The Merrlmac’e Crew Given Up For Pris

oners Taken at Santiago.
N?«.Joragn,a’ July 6- v,a Port Antonio.- 
NÜw Y<irt18„tSCt0r Richard Hobson, of 
O.f’.i,» „ ’ and. seven seamen who compos- d the crew of the Merrimac, which was 
?ï°k ,by Hobson and bis companions In 
the channe1 of the harbor of Santiago de

5= •arv
thé°>îaVhvnllneS ay CaPtaln Chadwick.‘of 
S,.™ .T York, who was awaiting them.

step of their journey was marked by 
demonstrations on the part of the Ameri
can soldiers, who threw aside all semblance 

scrambled out of their trenches, 
camp paraphernalia over In theft 

thfé^f?8 to lee tbe returning heroes, and 5f“.8e* ”P cheer after cheer for the men 
who had passed safely through the Jaws of death to serve their country. J 01 

reached Jaragua in advance 
s.0,ompanlons, was taken on the New 

York immediately. The flagship's decks
ttohL1*116!1 wJth Jfrlcers and men) and as Hobson clambered up the side and stepped 
?? b”ard.the vessel, the harbor rang with 
™ki„£hoats and cheers of his comrades, 
2“®“ were re-echoed by the crews of the 
transport ships. Hobson had little to say, 
except that he and his comrades were- 
treated well by the Spaniards, and were all m excellent health.

The Spanish authorities consented 
morning to exchange Hobson and his men, 
and a truce was established for that pur
pose. The place selected for the exchange 
was under a tree between the American 
and Spanish lines, two-thirds of a mile- 
beyond the entrenchments erected by Col 
Woods’ rough riders, and near General 
Wheeler’s headquarters. The American 
prisoners left the Reina Mercedes; hospital, 
on the outskirts of Santiago, where they 
had been confined, at 2:45 this morning, in 
charge of Major Irles, a Spanish staff offi
cer, who speaks English perfectly. The 
prisoners were conducted to the meeting 
place on foot, but not blindfolded. Col 
John Jacob Astor and Lient. Miller, accom
panied by Interpreter Maestro, were In 
charge of the Spanish prisoners. These 
consisted of Lieutenants Amelio, Colez and 
Aurelias, a German belonging to the 25th 
Regiment of Infantry captured at Caney 
?Ll b/JuaJ !<î8t’ and Lleut. Adolfi Aries, of the 4th Regiment of Barcelona, one of the 
most aristocratic organizations of the Span
ish army, 14 non-commissioned officers and 
privates. Lieut. Aries and a number of 
the men were wounded in the fight at El 
Caney. The Spanish prisoners were taken 
through the American lines mounted and" 
blindfolded. The meeting between Col. 
Astor and Major Irles was extremely cour
teous, but formal. No attempt was made 
by either of them to discuss anything but 
the matter in hand. Major Irles was given 
the choice of three Spanish lieutenants In 
exchange for Hobson, and was informed 
that he could have all the 14 men in ex
change for the American sailors. The 
Spanish officer selected Lient. Aries and 
the other two Spanish officers were con
ducted back to Jaragua. It was then not 
later than 4 o’clock, and just as everything- 
was finished, and the two parties were 
separating, Major Irles turned and said, 
courteously enough, but in a tone which 
Indicated considerable defiance, and that" 
gave his hearers the impression that he 
defied hostilities to he renewed at once:
“ Our understanding is, gentlemen, that 
this truce comes to an end at 5 o’clock.” 
Col. Astor looked at his watch and bowed 
to the Spanish officer without making any 
reply, and then started1 slowly back to the 
American lines, with Hobson and his conv 
panions following. The meeting of the 
two parties and the exchange of the pris
oners had taken place in full view of both 
the American and Spanish soldiers, who 
were entrenched near the meeting place, 
and the keenest Interest wa» taken in the- 
eplsode.

si

sec- WOUNDED AT SANTIAGO.
In Terrible Plight for Want of Supplies 

—The Refugees Starving and 
Naked.THE ORPHANS’ HOME.

Regular Monthly Meeting of *the Lady 
Managers Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

’ lady managers of the Protestant Orphan
age was held yesterday afternoon at the 
Home on Hillside avenue? There were 
present Mrs. W. F. McCulloch (in the 
chair), Mrs. C. Kent, Mrs. J. Hutche
son, Mrs. C. Hayward, Mrs. E. C. Baker, 
Mrs. Wm. Denny, Mrs. S. Clarke, Mrs. 
W. R. Trotter, Mrs. W. Scowcroft, Mrs. 
W. R. Higgins, Mrs. A. S. Going, Mrs. 
W. Berridge and Miss Carr. After 
routine business, applications for the ad
mission of five children to the Home 
were referred to the reception committee.

Enquiries from various localities for 
both boys and girls, as assistants in fam
ilies, and on farms, were received and 
the secretary directed to inform the ap
plicants that at present there were no 
children available for this purpose.

The treasurer reported that the funds 
on hand were insufficient to meet the 
last month’s approved bills.

A communication was received from 
the president of the Home, stating that 
Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons had kindly 
placed the steamer City of Nanaimo at 
the disposal of the committee for an ex
cursion in aid of the funds. It was then 
decided that the outing should take place 
on Saturday, July 30th, the ladies re
solving themselves into a committee of 
the whole to provide refreshments and 
entertainment for their guests, and 
agreeing if possible to dispose of all the 
tickets before the day named.

Mrs. Trotter and Mrs. Berridge were 
appointed the visiting committee for 
July.

The" matron reported that all the in
mates were in good health and acknow
ledged with thanks the following dona
tions, during June: Milk, Mr. R. E. 
Knowles and Mrs. E. H. Jackson; cloth
ing, Mrs. D. Wilson, a friend, Mrs. M. 
Adams, Mr. A. Jack and Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken; candies, fruit and food, Per- 
?®v®ronce Lodge Good Templars, Mrs. P. 
t’• aJc£regor, a friend, His Honor the 
Lient.-Govemor, Mrs. Maidman, Mrs. 
Doing, Mrs. H. Barnard, Mrs. Helmc- 
hen, a friend, Mr. A. Jack; Bibles, Vic- 
tona Branch Canada Bible

secur-
New York, July 7.—The following 

cablegram was received by Stephen Bar
ton from Miss Clara Barton to-day:

“Siboney, July 6, via Playa del Este. 
—Came from Shatter’s front in the night 
for food and clothing for refugees who 
are leaving Santiago by the thousands, 
starving and naked. The State of Tex
as has .gone to Port Antonio for ice to, 
save her meat. Will return to-morrow. 
Are sending refugees supplies all we caç 
from camps by army wagons and pack 
mules. It is nearly impossible to land 
supplies; high tides, no docks, surf ter
rific; our ship yawls cannot stand the 
surf. Have mended one old broken boat 
which our men dragged ashore in the 
snrf waist deep. No transportation. 
Horses and packers would be helpful. 
Wounded men taken from our operating 
tables and laid on grass, often without 
blankets or shelter from rain

1
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REVOLT IN URUGUAY.

GUERILLAS CAPTURED.
They Have Been Shooting Americans 

From Tree Tops and Likely Will 
Be Shot Themselves.

Defence.
Washington, July 5.—The state depart

ment has posted the following bulletin :
“An official telegram was received yes
terday by the department of state from I Headquarters near Santiago, July 5._
Monte Video announcing a military re-1 Seven of the Spanish guerillas’ who have 
volt against the government of Uruguay I “eeJ™ shooting from trees into passing 
at the capital, in which many were kill-1 ambulances and pack trains have been 
ed and wounded. Martial law has been I captured and are under heavy guard at 
declared and citizens are being called I General Wheeler’s headquarters. They 
in defence of the government, which I have killed two doctors and are now be- 
is said to be holding its own, although I ln8 held as prisoners of war. It has 
a renewed attack by the revolutionists I ”°t h®®n decided what to do with them 
is momentarily expected.” I °ut “ 18 thought likely they will be exe-__________________________ | cured.

CERVERA’S PLANS.
His Ships Bound for Cienfuegos for Coal 

and Provisions—The Santiago 
Garrison.

, or sun.
As others die their clothing is taken to 
Put on the naked to get them down to 
Sibiney, ten miles over roads that upset 
army wagons. Mrs. Gardner, myself and 
whole working force of the Red Cross 
at the front are in direct range of the 
sharpshooters. The nurses are doing 
splendid work at Siboney. The men are 
as brave as lions. Shafter is acting 
wisely and humanely, doing all he can. 
We return to the front soon.” TheCAMARA ORDERED HOME.

Madrid Realizing That Only Disaster 
Can Attend Further Operations.

Guantanamo, July 4, via Port An-1 Madrid, July 6.—(4 p.m.)_The authr
tonio—When the Spanish fleet left 0riti®8 kept the disaster to Admiral Cer- Manila. June 30 (via Hongkong, July 
Santiago it was the intention to make JSp8 8Suadf“n a secret as long as pos- 7.)—There is no change in the situation 
Cienfuegos the first port, to secure coal tions of the newsp apeès^givtog tbefaeto’ here‘ The sPaU'ard8 are strongly posted 
and provisions. All the ships were very The official confirmation therefore caused abou<: tbe outskirts of the town and also 
short of coal, the Cristobal Colon hav- a tremendous impression, particularly in along the whole length of the water
ing only two days’ supply, which she had érnment is^ccnS/'éï'élaYi616 Yb.f gov; works> ei8ht miles inland. It is believed 
secured at Santiago. .. _ Cervera to make a Sortie desifite^the the sPaniards onI-v hoId on to water

The Spaniards concentrated their fire known opposition of several naval ex- W0ldcs on sufferance because the insurg- 
on the Brooklyn, hoping to disable that I perte. ents are extremely anxious to conciliate
.’As S3 t* ra “• «»»'■
one or two of the Spanish boats to es- hour there had b^en no disturbance in causing horrible privations. The insurg- 
cape. The Brooklyn was hit forty-five J Madrid or in the provinces. ente have never employed cannon be-
fnrw?â hJhhTd London, July &~The Gibraltar corres- fore Manila but they are now bringing

Rendent of the Daily News says: “Ad- up 60 guns with the intention of making 
ti8? 4 ,mira . CSmara. baa >n® ordered to re- a simultaneous rush upon the Spanish

by turn to Spam immediately to protect the entrenchments at Santa Anna and Mal- 
General Pando, which are known to be coasts.” I «to, thus menacing the Spaniards inside

qui
the READY TO TOKE MANILA.

Insurgents Impatiently Waiting for Ar- 
. rival of American Troops. V

Vu

made to save the women. There were ™lrd cabm (steerage), making altogether 
many foreigners on board, who fought o°o passengers. There were 220 in the 
for places in the boats. It was fully crew, making a total or izo nerann. „„ 
ten to fifteen minutes before La Bour- board. According to the best informa 
gogne went down, and during that time tion obtainable there were 165 persons 
there was ample opportunity offered to saved, of whom 106 were officers, sailors
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